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A New Era of Community Service
The Port Aransas Art Center is one of the leading nonprofit organizations of Port Aransas.
It is a bellwether for quality of life across the region. Artists from all over the Coastal Bend,
across Texas, as well as “Winter Texans” who hail from across the United States and
Canada visit the Art Center, and those who are artists vetted by the staff and Board
present and sell their work. Classes and workshops guided by professional artists are
offered year-round for people of all ages and skill levels, and community events of high
quality occur regularly. Approximately 12,000 people visit the Port Aransas Art Center
each year.
Now that the Art Center has built a beautiful new facility and survived Hurricane Harvey,
our vision is to continue strengthening our service to Port Aransas and the Coastal Bend
through exceptional exhibitions, a more extensive range of art classes for all ages,
increased support for the artist community, and offering of family-friendly events that are
enticing to residents and visitors alike. Thanks to the construction of the new building,
funded with a generous loan from the Ed Rachal Foundation, the Port Aransas Art Center
is in a stronger position than ever.
The Board of the Art Center is confident in its ability to expand upon the Art Center’s
stellar success to date. But what we must now do is retire all remaining debt on the loan
that made our new building possible. We have made some headway toward that goal. Our
fundraising goal currently stands at $955,897 (August 2018).
Once eliminated, the Art Center will be able to concentrate fully on realizing its vision for
Port Aransas and the Coastal Bend, and on ensuring a strong financial future. This case for
support outlines our history, mission and current activities. It provides a thorough
overview of our accomplishments. We welcome your questions. Thank you for your
interest in the Port Aransas Art Center!

History and Mission
The Port Aransas Art Center was formed in 1995 by a group of artists who wanted to
provide a quality place where artists, art patrons and the public could gather, and to
encourage, educate and support one another in a pleasant gallery and classroom setting
where fine art could be produced and presented for sale. The Art Center was granted its
formal IRS designation the following year, 1996.
Eventually, the Art Center outgrew its small and aging space, which was originally
designed as a professional office. In 2006, the Art Center began fundraising to acquire land
where a new facility might be built. That fundraising effort successfully concluded in 2016.
Thanks to the intercession of a volunteer and a loan from the Ed Rachal Foundation, the
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Art Center was able to identify an architect, to construct and move into its current 4,000
square foot building in late summer, 2017. The building is perfect for our needs, and it was
built above standards for our storm prone region. For a brief timeline of Art Center, see
page 24.
Since its founding, the Port Aransas Art Center has expanded the range of exhibitions and
programs it offers, and it has assumed a greater role in the region’s economic development
and quality of life. Today, the Center has more than 400 members, of which some 225 are
artist-members who show their work regularly at the Center. Area businesses and others
are asked to participate as event sponsors, and this underwriting helps the Art Center to
continue offering programs of high caliber, year-round.

How the New Facility Came About
The Port Aransas Art Center was in urgent need of a new facility after many years of
renting a small, aging facility. Over the course of ten years, 2006 to 2016, the leadership of
the Art Center quietly raised $495,000 to purchase the land on which our new building
sits. Our thanks go to the many generous contributors toward that effort.

The Art Center did not embark upon a traditional capital campaign to secure charitable
donations to fund construction of the new building, however. Corpus Christi City
Councilman Greg Smith and friend of the Art Center made an introduction to the Ed
Rachal Foundation, which provided a loan of $1,100,000 in June 2016. Since that time, the
Art Center has brought the remaining debt down to $955,897 (as of August 2018; monthly
payments are $4,281.17). Hence, our current fundraising goal is $955,897.
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At the same time, the Art Center established a committee of volunteers focused on
fundraising. They include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lynn Kramar, Civic Leader and Campaign Chair
Laura Griffith, Civic Leader and Board Member of the Port Aransas Art Center
Bobbie Mussett, Civic Leader and Treasurer of the Board of the Port Aransas Art
Center
Karen Winship Ridout, President of the Board of the Port Aransas Art Center
Mary Rose, Executive Director of the Port Aransas Art Center
Greg Smith, Civic Leader and Member of the Corpus Christi City Council

In addition, we have two esteemed volunteer advisors, Charles Butt and Representative
Todd Hunter.
People of all ages are not only complimentary of the wide variety and quality of the art we
exhibit at the new Art Center, but the first thing they often say is how beautiful the
building is. Guests also frequently ask us where we found the lighting, flooring, wall
coverings and more. Our thanks go to the Building Committee which oversaw design and
construction: Lynn Kramar (Chair), Bobbie Mussett, Deirdrea Lyon, Karen Winship
Ridout, Mary Rose and Greg Smith. They worked long hours to ensure every detail was
attended to. Architect David Walker is exceptionally gifted. He was very patient as the
Building Committee suggested changes to his drawings to fit the “Cape Cod/Industrial”
(but just right for Port Aransas) style we wanted.
The Port Aransas Art Center cannot praise Greg Smith enough. Greg cleared the land of
our future site, which had cottages and a main house/office on it plus many aging, broken
trees. He installed our front parking lot and drainage, and he cleared the land at back
where we hope to have a building(s) for our pottery program and other activities.
“Sisters Island Style,” specifically Debra Williams and Mala Hudson, helped us find
interior features and shared many helpful suggestions about additional items (and where
to procure them). Mala checked-in onsite every day, keeping an eye on the progress of our
construction. Thaxton Kypke, a Port Aransas builder, served as Project Manager. He and
his son Garrett did an excellent job keeping everyone working and cleaning-up after
themselves. Thaxton was also very accommodating as we asked questions and continued
to request changes, even as the building was being constructed.
Construction on the building started in January 2017. The Art Center moved into the new
facility at the end of July 2017. We opened to the public on August 4 for our regular, “First
Friday” monthly community open house. The new 4,000 square foot Art Center was
“standing room only” that night!
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Hurricane Harvey
The Art Center staff and volunteers had to batten down the hatches and evacuate on
August 25 because of the arrival of Hurricane Harvey. After the storm passed, the Art
Center became a beautiful island in the middle of all the debris. While some building
damage was sustained from Hurricane Harvey, we were able to repair and reopen in late
September. The new Art Center was constructed to code and we lifted it an extra two feet
above the ground just in case. This proved a wise decision.
The Art Center did lose its exterior pottery program storage area, and most related
equipment. Since then, the Coastal Bend Community Foundation and Texas Commission
on the Arts have helped us replace the pottery equipment, but we are now seeking
funding for a separate building just for pottery programming.
As there was nowhere else for many area organizations to meet and recoup after
Hurricane Harvey, the Art Center offered to provide the space. The Port Aransas Civic
Center housed First Responders and area doctors; the Community Center housed FEMA,
Texas Windstorm Insurance Association and the Port Aransas Chamber’s volunteer
outreach program. Our new facility was exceptionally strong during the storm and its
aftermath. Our clean and bright interior, spacious classroom/meeting space and other
amenities made for a comfortable, temporary refuge. We were glad to help.
Among the organizations we welcomed were the Port Aransas Museum's "Hurricane
Harvey Storytelling and Windstorm Information" meeting, a law firm “windstorm”
informational meeting, Porpoise Point Homeowners Association, Keep Port Aransas
Beautiful, the Port Aransas Garden Club, Port Aransas Boatmen, Port Aransas
Parrotheads, Royal Palms Homeowners Association, Prayer Shawl Ministries, Aransas
Princess Condominium Owners and more.
The year 2017 was intense, but we came through shining. We calculate that our volunteers
worked some 6,657 hours during 2017. The Independent Sector and the State of Texas
value volunteer hours at $24.64. That brings the value of hours donated to the Port
Aransas Art Center last year to $164,028.48. We are proud of the commitment shown by
our volunteers, and their hard work continues unabated this year.
Ed Rachal Foundation was also gracious in foregoing a few of our monthly loan
repayments while we were grappling with Hurricane Harvey and its aftermath, and we
were grateful for the relief.
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Development and Communications Infrastructure
In the start of 2018, the Board of the Port Aransas Art Center met and determined that
having one sole employee and not having a formal development program has been
holding the organization back.
Toward that end, members of the Board met
with and eventually hired a seasoned, part-time
development executive known for raising
significant funding for CKWRI, KRIRM and the
Art Museum of South Texas (William B. and
Maureen Miller Wing). Our fundraising pointperson is also involved in the nonprofit tech
sector and is knowledgeable about costeffective, efficient communication and
operational platforms for nonprofit
organizations.
Working in partnership with the Executive Director (our sole employee) and members of
the Board (who are hands-on working volunteers), the new fundraiser has:
•
•

•

•

•

•

Created a new, more modern and cost-effective website using WordPress
(portaransasartcenter.org), one that interfaces well with Google Search;
Launched a new presence for the Art Center on
appropriate social media platforms like Instagram
and Pinterest, bolstering our already-strong
Facebook page;
Established Yelp and TripAdvisor profiles, and a
member of the Board has created a new Google
Business page as well;
Secured the GuideStar gold seal for transparency
and the “Top Rated Nonprofit” designation from
GreatNonprofits for 2018;
Launched a new mid-month e-newsletter using
MailChimp to maintain consistent communication
with constituents (links are available on the new website);
Developed a digital donor recognition slide presentation for the Art Center’s
physical location and for the new YouTube channel, to both save gallery space,
provide a more modern presentation and to improve stewardship.
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In addition:
•
•

•

•
•

The Art Center is photo-documenting its activities in a more concerted fashion, for
use on the new website, in videos, social media and publications;
A series of new Adobe Spark videos about the Art Center’s activities have been
created for online viewing (in keeping with public preferences) and uploaded to
YouTube;
We have engaged a new, more modern and cost-effective online donation
processing platform courtesy of Qgiv, one that provides a wide range of payment
options (for years, we relied only on PayPal and checks by mail);
We have launched a new, cloud-based planned giving platform courtesy of Giving
Docs, and discussion is underway regarding promotional activities;
The Board has approached the graphic design program of Texas A&M Corpus
Christi about designing a new, more modern logo (in progress).

Our membership program is also being fine-tuned and reinvigorated with new benefits.
Partners are being enlisted to help make that happen. And most importantly, we are
conducting research regarding potential annual program underwriters capable of giving at
more substantial levels, as well as prospective donors to help complete fundraising for the
Building Fund. We are actively requesting meetings with prospective contributors of all
kinds to develop new relationships, and we are writing and submitting grant proposals.
These activities are setting the Art Center on the pathway to a larger and stronger base of
support. This process takes time, but we know we will be successful. As noted earlier, we
are blessed with a devoted, hands-on base of volunteers. They are committed to helping
expand our development activities, and we are working together better than ever.
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Port Aransas Art Center Programming
I.

Monthly Exhibitions and the Gift Gallery

The Port Aransas Art Center hosts a new exhibition each month. The area at the front of
the expansive main gallery is set aside for changing exhibitions. Behind this area is found a
much larger space that is devoted to our permanent, ongoing art exhibition. The art
chosen for the exhibitions – both temporary and long term – is reviewed by the Board and
Executive Director. Artists must be in good standing with the Art Center and content
must be acceptable to a wide range of visitors. Paintings in all media, collage, sculpture
and pottery, textiles and more are included in the Art Center’s exhibitions.

The Art Center also includes a “Gift Gallery.” This space includes smaller items for sale
that range from art cards to ornaments, hand dyed scarves and jewelry to books and
prints.
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II.

Adult Art Classes

The Port Aransas Art Center has a well-organized year-round slate of educational
programs for all age groups. The first group of art classes below are called, “drop in”
classes. That means reservations are not required; classes are held almost every week
during the year. Some require a fee to participate, and a discount is provided to Art Center
members.

Fun with Acrylics
Judith DeShong Hall teaches this beginner and intermediate level class. Students are
asked to bring their acrylic supplies, and something to paint on. Date: Mondays at 1:00 to
4:00 p.m.

Drop In and Draw
Pat Donohue teaches this class, which will help you learn to draw or to improve your
skills. Students are asked to bring drawing supplies (supply list is available at the front
desk). Date: Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Open Studio Time
Artists and art students gather for Open Studio Time on Wednesday mornings from 10:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. (this is a new program that began July 11, 2018). Artists are asked to bring
their favorite media and the supplies they need to work. This is a time for fellowship and
idea-sharing. The coffee pot is “on” and snacks are invited. Open Studio Time is free to
Port Aransas Art Center Members, and a donation is appreciated from those who are not
current Members.

Watercolor
Nancy Buskey is the primary teacher of the watercolor class. Students learn to paint or to
advance their painting skills. A supply list is available at the front desk. The Center has
paints and brushes you can use to get started! Date: Fridays at 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
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Occasional Adult Art Classes
Jewelry Making
An example of a jewelry making class is one where students learn to make a Coastal
Necklace using Peruvian Opal, Amazonite, Turquoise, Cocobolo (Costa Rican Wood),
pearls, crystal, sterling silver findings and a charm. The class normally lasts two hours.

Whine, Wine & Design
Paint in simple steps guided by a special guest artist. The Port Aransas Art Center provides
all materials: a canvas, brushes, paint and wine glasses. “BYOB” and snacks, and the Art
Center will provide the rest. This stress free, fun and creative event is usually held the
third Sunday of each month, and it involves a $40 donation to the Port Aransas Art Center
Building Fund (see photograph above).
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Workshops
Creating a Travel Memory Workshop
This six-hour class is taught by Judy Deshong Hall. Refer to your personal travel photos,
memories and souvenirs to create your masterpiece! Students will create a montage, a
composition of memories, which will make a terrific gift for yourself or a friend.

Easy Coil Baskets
Create wonderful baskets with the coiling method. Various twine and yarns allow for a
great variety of looks, including non-traditional shapes. A variety of materials create
unique baskets. Coiling projects can be carried and worked on anywhere. This two-day
workshop is held for two hours each day. There is a supply list at the front desk. Easy Coil
Baskets is taught by Judith Deshong Hall.

Lee Ricks’ Two-Day Watercolor Workshop
Improve your skills or learn to watercolor with this fun and informative instructor! The
two-day workshop runs from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day. There is a ten (10) student
minimum. Each day, students complete a watercolor painting to be proud of. The supply
list is available at the front desk, or you can request the list via email. Value Sketch and
Transfer Sheets will be furnished.
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III. Youth Art Classes

The Port Aransas Art Center hosts a variety of annual programs for youth, much of it
wildlife inspired. During any given year we serve approximately 600 children, and the Art
Center hopes to expand its offerings in the future.

Student Art Show and Reception
This annual exhibition features the work of 130 to 160 students in the Port Aransas
Independent School District (grades 6 through 12), Flour Bluff Independent School
District (middle and high schools), and Seashore Middle Academy. A reception with
refreshments is held and prizes awarded, including a Grand Prize for Best Overall. The
student art show is on view to the public for one full month.

Summer Youth Camps
During the summer months, the Port Aransas Art Center teams-up with area schools to
host week-long art classes. Each class includes approximately 15 students and there is a
registration fee (often discounts are available for more than one child per family).

Whooping Crane Festival Student Art Program
During the annual Whooping Crane Festival, the Port Aransas Art Center hosts an art
program that includes individual art creation, and the painting of a large paper mural
during a “painting party,” on the theme of the majestic Whooping Crane. This project is
offered in partnership with the Port Aransas Chamber of Commerce and Tourist Bureau.
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Other Opportunities
The Port Aransas Art Center would like to expand its programming for K-12 children,
including reinstating programs that had to be curtailed due to Hurricane Harvey (and a
subsequent lack of funding). We are seeking underwriters for professional art teacher
stipends, field trips from the Art Center and Port Aransas to other area art organizations,
and more.

IV. Special Events
The Port Aransas Art Center hosts events continuously during the year. These are
designed to be fun and educational, and to showcase the artists involved at the Art Center.

Art About
Art About is a self-guided tour around Port Aransas. The public is invited to visit local art
galleries and the studios of area artists. The Port Aransas Art Center sponsors the
advertising, maps and signs for Art About, and it welcomes the public to an Art About
reception at the Art Center.

ArtFest
This two-day spring event features original fine art and crafts. It takes place in Jerry
McDonald Field between Avenues C and A in Port Aransas, Texas. ArtFest is sponsored by
the Port Aransas Art Center and the Port Aransas Chamber of Commerce. Artists are
invited to exhibit during the festival.

First Friday
This popular monthly event is held on the first Friday of each month starting at 5:30 p.m.
It is free to all and includes refreshments, live music, great art and artists! Guests are
invited to enjoy the latest works of art on view, and they sometimes vote on artwork
favorites.

Hearts for the Arts Silent Auction
Held prior to Valentine’s Day each year, artists are invited to create a special piece of art
(which may or may not have a heart or a romantic theme) and donate it for the silent
auction. These works are then exhibited at the Port Aransas Art Center. The silent auction
lasts two weeks (concluding February 13), and the winning bidders are notified at the end
of the silent auction. Funds benefit the Center.
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Island Holiday Market
The Port Aransas Art Center celebrates the holiday season with the Island Holiday Market.
The one day mostly indoor event is filled with the best of local vendors, artists and fine
craftsmen. The market includes fine art, pottery, jewelry, casual wear, wood/metal art,
unique gifts, accessories, and more. Vendors are invited to apply to be included in this
pre-holiday season market, which is held normally at the Port Aransas Civic Center on the
first Saturday of December.

Rock Around the Arts Dance
This annual event takes place in February at the Port Aransas Civic Center. Food, drink,
live music and a fabulous dance floor make this a popular event.

Songwriters’ Showcase
Songwriters’ Showcase is an annual event that invites local songwriters to perform their
original music. Held usually from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. in the courtyard of the
historic Tarpon Inn, there is a modest $5 gate fee that benefits the Port Aransas Art
Center. No alcoholic beverages may be brought in to the event, but beer, wine and food
are available for purchase.
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The Building Fund | Opportunities for Support

T
The Port Aransas Art Center secured a loan to construction the new building from Ed
Rachal Foundation in 2016. Since then, we have reduced the amount owed to $955,897
(August 2018). We are grateful that some of our monthly loan payments were forgone
during Hurricane Harvey and our recovery after the storm.
Your help removing all remaining debt on our beautiful new building and community
asset means the Art Center will be able to concentrate fully on improving its internal
operations, expanding its community service overall, and ensuring a strong financial
future. Thank you!

Naming Opportunities
o

Main Building | $500,000

o

Port Aransas Art Center Campus | $300,000

o

Main Gallery | $150,000

o

Exhibition Gallery | $75,000

o

Gift Gallery | $30,000

o

Larger Classroom | NAMED: Arlene Hughes Classroom

o

Other Classroom | NAMED: Arlene Hughes Classroom

o

Office | $10,000

o

Break Room | $10,000
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The Art Center welcomes private meetings with prospective donors. We would be
delighted to meet at your home or office, or onsite at the Art Center. Donor names will
appear in each space named, and two-year pledges are welcomed.
Thank you for your interest in the Port Aransas Art Center.
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In Thanks | Donors to Date | 2006 to the Present
This list includes donors to our land acquisition campaign (2006 to 2016), and donors to the new
building campaign, the Building Fund (2016 to the present). We have alphabetized everyone in a
democratic fashion.
If you know of someone who contributed who does not appear, will you let us know? During
Hurricane Harvey some office records were damaged and lost. Thank you!
A&A Surety and David Win

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Blount

Adrian Enterprises

Ed Bokamper

Dianne and Duffy Albright

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Boriack, Boriak
Insurance Agency

Barbara and Wayne Alexander
Dinah Bowman
Barbara and Jerry Allen
Rosemary Boyce
Caroline Davy Altheide
Lynn and Tony Amos
Angler's Court In Memory of Tiddle Caylor
Anonymous

Rebecca Bradford
Dr. Major W. Bradshaw, M.D.
Vicki Bronaugh
Bonnie and David Brooks
Anonymous In Honor of Kandice Turicchi
Atlas Iron & Metal
Ann and John Baldree
Mary Ann and Orville Ballard
Emerson Marie Banack
Brenda Barnett
Glen Bazemore
Charles Biedenharn
Barbara and Bill Behrens
Laura Belcher and Scott Darrell
Sherry Bercaw
Dianne and Arthur Berman
Evie Bird

Vanessa Brundrett In Memory of Tiddle
Caylor
Jan Rayburn Burns and Bart Burns, Rayson
Company
Charles Butt
Walter Buzzini
Deanna Canady
Jacqueline and Jeffrey Carlson In Honor of
Juanita McGinty
Susan Castor Collection
Annette and Charlie Casto
Larry and Beverly Charles
Nancy and Louis and Cinfici
Royanne K. Clark
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Dr. and Mrs. Robert Cone

Josie Fauerso

Becky Corder, Port Aransas Realty In
Memory of Clara Davy

Felder Gallery
Fencing Inc. of Texas

Rosemarie Cowan
Mr. and Mrs. Laurens B. Fish, Jr.
Lisa and Jim Cravens
Charles Crawford

Ernest Fontenot
Pete and Ceclia Fox

Barbara Creager
John Fucik In Memory of Naomi Fucik
Betty and George Crawford
Pamela Fulcher
Scott and Liz Cryer, Debra Coffman
Norma Gafford and Ron Smith
Lois and John Dake
Tara Gallaspy In Honor of Cherith Fenton
M'Liss Davit
Louis Garcia
Debbie Dean and Larry Johnson
Ane K. and Wayne Gardner
Rosemary and Dick Denis
Jackie Gaskill
Dawn Denman
Jo Leta Gavit
Diamond Core Drilling
Libby and Steve Golden
Pat Dittberner
William Goldstar
Amy and David Doyle
William Goldston
Alicia Dreessen
Jack Dreessen
Bill Durrill

Gourley Contracting
Diane Finch Grant
Dr. and Mrs. Earl Grant

Carol Dworaczyk In Memory of Brent
Dworaczyk

Laura Griffith's Pastel Class

Jan Edmonson

Mark Grosse Real Estate

Edwards and Richter, Virginia's On the Bay

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Guenther

John Eisele

Dr. and Mrs. Bryan Gulley

Patricia Eisenhauer

Maggie Guscott and John Schepper

Leslye Evans

Len and Judith DeShong Hall

Diana Eyestone

Mary Hammond and Jimmy McKnight
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Andrea Harwell

Mary and Murray Judson

Kaye Hass

Katie Kaufman

Marilyn Carhart Hassard In Memory of Bill
Carhart

Naomi Kaskie
Analisa Kennedy

Meta and Albert Hausser

Janie Kidd

Edwin D. Hawn In Memory of Angel R.
Escobar

Janice Kizer

Maria and John Heinen In Honor of T. Scott
Mathew

Her Children In Memory of Mary Lewis
Kleberg

Peter Hennessey, Sam Williams and Bill
Hildebrand

Pam and John Klee

Gail and Jon Hepner
James E. Hegge
Jonny Hipp

Bart Koontz
Marilyn and Lloyd Korhonen
Lynn and Juls Kramar

Bonnie Hodge

Anne and Glenn Krum In Memory of Marilyn
Leonard

Mary and Jay Honeck

Jeannine LaBruzzo

Narice Hopp and Jim Smith

William Lehmann

Charlie Horn

Kathryn Lein

Tommy Hoyt

Glenn Leonard In Memory of Marilyn
Leonard

Grace Huang
John Locke, Jr.
Arlene Hughes
Rosa and Freddie Longoria
Troy Hughes Family
Beau Hydrick
Celia and Charles Ing

Deirdrea Lyon
Tom Maise of the Lydia Ann Channel Fleet
Betty Marriett
Clyde Johnson and Sons
Judy and Glenn Martin
Carol and Burt Jones
Christi and Angus Mathews
Terry Jones
Ginny Jordan

John Matthews
Peggy Maury
Milyn Jordan
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Lou Adele May

Sylvia and Tim Parke

Mays Family Foundation

Ida Pauken

Edith McAllister

Reta Pearson

Suzanne McCann

Fran and A.R. Perez, Jr.

Sue and James McClurg

Dana Pope

Les McDonald, Jr.
Mary Hammond and Jimmy McKnight

Port Aransas Chamber of Commerce
Members and Port Aransas Brewing
Company

Don McClure

Port Aransas Garden Club

Amy Shelton McNutt Charitable Trust

Port of Corpus Christi

Irene Reeb Meitzen

Cameron and Rick Pratt In Honor of Alex
Munroe

Wanda and Curtis Moore
Diana Morehouse
Sharon and Robert Morford
Guy and John Morrow
Karen and Marvin Murray
Bobbie and Bill Mussett
David Myers
The Honorable Samuel L. Neal, Jr.
Betty Newman
Leila Northrup
Kathy and Stan Novey
Oshman Family Foundation
Jean Owen
Beverly Jean Owens
Lou B. Owens
Padre Island Garden Club
Paul and Shirlee Page, Jr.

Presbyterian Prayer Group
Delores Price
Margaret and John Price
Cecilya and Gary Ramsey
Velma Ramsey
Bernie Raymond
Steve Reisinger
Carol Relihan
R. E. “Bob” Parker and Repcon
Laura and Jack Richmond
Barbara and Lee Ricks
H.G. Rikers and J. Goffrey
Eva and Peter Riley
Ruth and Richard Riley In Honor of the
Bettys Riley
Elizabeth and Wallace Rogers III
Mary and Don Rose
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Sandcastle Condominiums

Stewart Title

Joan and John Sangree

Christina Thompson

Dr. H. Irving Schweppe Jr., M.D.

Solka Nava Torno

C. and Zane Schillanberger

Lucille and Jim Travis

Martha and Art Shepperd

Donna Van Baalen

Cindy Shioleno

Ann Vaughan

Carolyn and Carlton Shull

Ben F. Vaughan, IV

Jimmy Sikes

Venetian Hot Plate In Memory of Maurice
Halioua

Mary Sirmon
Mary Verwers
Judy and Forrest and Sizelove
Kathy and Rolf Wagner
Southern Publishing, Port Aransas South
Jetty

Emily and Dick Wasser

Mona Smith

Julie Watson

Joan and Harold Snyder

Billie and Duane Webb

Henry Snyder In Memory of Bill Hildebrand

Earl West In Memory of Ann West

John Somers

Carolyn White

Toni Somers

Nancy Wilson and Sutton Page

Dee and Ted Stephens, Coastal Bend
Community Foundation

Kristen and Keith Wimer
Dede Winn In Honor of Judy Hall

Marilyn Stewart
Celika Storm

Barbara Winship
Karen and Dan Winship
Street Dance Celebration Sponsors
Dan Winship In Memory of Bill Hildebrand
Amy Sullivan In Memory of Dorothea O'Neill
Ronald Wise
Amy and David Sullivan
Catherine and Sam L. Susser
Karl Theis

Mike and Lil Yates
Linda and Charlie Zahn
Louis and Kip Zbinden

Mary Lib Thornhill
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Port Aransas Art Center | Board of Directors
Officers
•
•
•
•

Karen Winship Ridout, President
Annette Casto, Vice-President
Karen Murray, Secretary
Bobbie Mussett, Treasurer

Members
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bill Averbach
Barbara Behrens
Debbie Bridge
Norma Gafford
Laura Griffith
Michele Hein
Arlene Hughes
Tricia Perrine
Ron Smith

Advisors to the Board (not counted in our list of 13 elected Board members)
•
•

Jeffrey Hentz
Joan Holt

Executive Director
•

Mary Rose
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Operational Information
Banking
Wendy Walker Moore
Branch President and Senior Commercial Lending Officer
American Bank
216 S. Alister Street, Port Aransas, Texas 78373
361-749-7450 ext. 7458 | 361-271-8708 cell | 361-749-7524 fax
WMoore@AmericanBank.com | AmericanBank.com
In 2018, the Port Aransas Art Center set in place a new, more secure and sophisticated
online donation processing platform via Qgiv: secure.qgiv.com/for/paac. It provides a
greater range of payment options, and allows us to better track donations and event
registrations.

Accounting
The Port Aransas Art Center uses Monica O’Keefe of AM Bookkeeping, located at Park
Tower at 710 Buffalo Street, Suite 802, Corpus Christi, Texas 78401 for tax preparation.
Monica also provides us with a compilation statement.
Our Form 990s (tax returns) are publicly available on our new GuideStar gold seal profile:
www2.guidestar.org/profile/74-2782537. For additional information, please contact Mary
Rose, Executive Director (361-749-7334). The Treasurer and key members of the Board of
the Port Aransas Art Center have been with our bookkeeper to review our 2017 tax return,
prior to submitting it to the Internal Revenue Service.
In 2018, we began the process of revamping the way to keep our daily financial records in
Quick Books. Monica has pointed out ways to more accurately reflect our financial
activities. The Art Center’s Board Treasurer is Bobbie Mussett. She is hands-on, and
oversees all expenditures, and approves and signs checks as needed.

Photographs
Photographs in this case statement are by Carolyn M. Appleton, David Walker, Architect,
Bobbie Mussett, Michele Olsen and Tricia Perrine.
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Organizational Time Line
1995

Group of artists including current Board President Karen Winship Ridout
and Executive Director Mary Rose form the Island Art Association, Inc.

1996

The Island Art Association, Inc. (eventually renamed the Art Center for the
Islands, Inc.), incorporates and receives its IRS letter of nonprofit status

1997

Texas Secretary of State provides formal letter of recognition that the
organization is a nonprofit in good standing

2006

The Art Center’s leadership realizes a new building is necessary, and begins
to fundraise amongst friends and colleagues (for 10 years)

2015

The organization is officially renamed the Port Aransas Art Center

2016

After 10 years of fundraising for a new building, $495,000 is raised for this
purpose and the land is acquired at 104 N. Alister Street
The Board decides to move forward to construct a new facility
Ed Rachal Foundation loan secured with the help of Greg Smith of Corpus
Christi (June)

2o17

Construction begins in January and concludes successfully in July
(Hurricane Harvey damage was minimal)
First event was “First Friday” on August 4
Hurricane Harvey made landfall along the Texas Coast on August 25
Port Aransas Art Center reopens to the public on September

2018

Board decides to invest in development and communications
infrastructure to remove all remaining debt to the Ed Rachal Foundation,
to identify and enlist the support of new funders, to streamline and
modernize communications (work is underway)
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Contact Information
Please contact the following for additional information. We look forward to hearing from
you.
Mary Rose, Executive Director (portaransasartcenter@gmail.com)
Laura Griffith, Artist and Board member (laura@griffithart.com)
Carolyn M. Appleton, Fundraising and Communications Consultant
(carolynmappleton@gmail.com)
________________________________________________________________________
Port Aransas Art Center
We welcome your correspondence and visits in person (announced or unannounced)
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1175, Port Aransas, Texas 78373
Location:
104 N. Alister Street, Port Aransas, Texas 78373
361-749-7334
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